
HyperX Cloud Stinger - Gaming Headset - PS5-PS4
(Black-Blue) (4P5K0AM)

Overview
Lightweight comfort. Heavyweight sound.

HyperX Cloud Stinger™ is an Official PlayStation® Licensed headset,
perfect for PlayStation® gamers looking for comfort, superior sound
quality, and convenience. It’s lightweight and features signature
HyperX memory foam for legendary comfort during marathon
gaming sessions. Its 90° rotating ear cups can rest comfortably
around your neck during breaks. 50mm directional drivers pump out
high-quality sound with pinpoint audio precision to keep you
immersed in gaming. For added convenience, the headset has a
volume slider on the ear cup and a swivel-to-mute noise-
cancellation microphone.

Official licensed headset

Connects directly to PS5 and PS4 controllers
with a 3.5mm port. HyperX Cloud Stinger is
developed under the official licensing
program for PlayStation®, and will work with
PlayStation®5 subject to Sony Interactive
Entertainment’s nal product approval.

Immersive in-game audio

50mm directional drivers pump out high-
quality sound with pinpoint audio precision
to keep you immersed in gaming.

Lightweight with 90° rotating ear cups

The headset is lightweight, so it won’t weigh
you down during long gaming sessions. With
the ear cups rotated, the headset can rest
comfortably around your neck during
breaks.

HyperX signature comfort

Play in comfort for hours with HyperX
signature memory foam.



Additional specications

Audio connection Wired 3.5mm (4-pole CTIA)

Audio controls Onboard controls

Cable length 1.3m

Cable length (imperial) 4.26ft

Cable type Headset cable

Color Black-Blue

Compatibility PC, PS5, PS4

Driver Dynamic, 50mm with neodymium magnets

Ear cushions Memory foam and premium leatherette

Element Electret condenser microphone

Form factor Over ear, circumaural, closed back

Frame type Steel sliders

Frequency response (headphone) 18Hz-23kHz

Handle hyperx-cloud-stinger-ps5

Impedance 30 Ω+

Manufacturer Warranty 2 year

Polar pattern Uni-directional, Noise-cancelling

Product long name specications
HyperX Cloud Stinger - Gaming Headset, Official PS4 Licensed for
PlayStation4, Lightweight, Rotating Ear Cups, Memory Foam, Comfort,
Durability, Steel Sliders, Swivel-to-Mute Noise-Cancelling Microphone

Published FALSE

Sensitivity (headphone) 102 ± 3dBSPL/mW at 1kHz

Sensitivity (microphone) -40dBV (0dB=1V/Pa,1kHz)

Status draft

Total harmonic distortion ≦ 2%

UNSPSC code 43191609

UPC number 196188486849

Weight 275g

Weight 0.6lb

What's in the box Gaming Headset, PC Extension Cable, Quick Start Guide
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